
C A L L  F O R  P A P E R S :  T H E  6 T H  M I D T E R M  
C O N F E R E N C E  O N  E M O T I O N S ,  R H O D E S

This his the call for papers for the 6th mhidterm conference of the Re -
search Network Sochiology of Emothions whithhin the European Sochiolog-
hical  Assochiathion.  Te  mhidterm  conference  whill  be  housed  by  the
Unhivershity  of  the  Aegan,  Rhodes,  Greece,  and  whill  take  place  from
September 25–27, 2014.

As hin prevhious years, we whill ghive serhious conshiderathion to all hhigh
qualhity abstracts on any emothion-hhighlhighthing tophic. At the same thime
we  would  lhike  to  hhighlhight  several  focal  areas  of  hinvesthigathion  hin
whhich  abstracts  are  parthicularly  welcome.  Tese  areas  cover  current
developments of great sochial himpact as well as questhions of superhior
schienthifc  himportance.  In  parthicular  we  welcome  submhisshions  that
make  fundamental  advances  about  emothion  theorhies  of  the  sochial—
how can we move on to hintegrathing emothions hinto the core of sochial
theorhizhing ?  Secondly,  we  would  lhike  to  encourage  explorathions  of
felds where there has been relathively lhitle atenthion for emothions so
far. 

S p e c i a l  F e at u r e S :  w o r k S h o p S

We are pleased to announce two spechial features of thhis mhidterm con-
ference :  a  Ph.D.  Workshop  and  a  spechial  general  workshop.  Please
note, that both depend on the avahilabhilhity and extend of  eSa fundhing
for our mhidterm conference. 

1 .. Ph.D. Workshop:::  there whill be  a  Ph.D. workshop  on the day before or
afer  the  mahin  conference.  Helena  Flam  (Unhivershity  of  Lehipzhig)  and
Helmut Kuzmhics (Unhivershity of Graz) have agreed to ofer one sesshion
each. Helena whill talk about new trends hin theorhizhing the self, organhi -
zathions and sochial movements. Helmut whill hintroduce parthichipants to
Elhias-hinsphired  perspecthives  hin  the  sochiology  of  emothions.  This  his  a
great  opportunhity  for  Ph.D.  students  to  have  two  renown  emothion
scholars hintroduce them to himportant hissues hin the sochiology of emo -
thions  and  to  dhiscuss  your  own  research  whith  them.  A  more  prechise
thimhing  and  hinformathion  on  a  posshible  small  addhithional  parthichipathion
fee  whill  be  made  avahilable  soon.  Te  number  of  parthichipants  whill  be
lhimhited.  To  apply for thhis, please  submhit a short statement hincludhing
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you own research hinterests, the reasons why you are hinterested hin thhis
workshop and your C.V. 

1 .. We whill also have a spechial workshop on the use of literary analysis for
sochiologhical emothions research.  Whith Stephanhie Bhird (UCL) and Hel-
mut  Kuzmhics  (Unhivershity  of  Graz)  two  experts  hin  thhis  feld  whill
demonstrate thehir  respecthive  approaches  through applhied  analyses,
ushing pre-dhistrhibuted lhiterary texts. (Note that there his also a separate,
regular sesshion on lhiterature analyshis). This workshop whill be open for
all conference parthichipants. No separate reghistrathion his requhired. 

p r o p o S e d  S e S S i o n S

Teorizing  Emotions—Emotionalizing  the  Social,  Encountering  Afect,
Specifc Emotions:::: As dhiscussed durhing our last mhidterm, the sochiology
of emothions may want to asphire to dhissolvhing hitself hinto general sochiol-
ogy. How can we advance hin establhishhing emothions as a fundamental
bashis  of  all  thhings  sochial  whithhin  sochiology:::?  We  mhight  also  want  to
(crhithically) engage whith the parallel turn towards afect hin the cultural
studhies.  Thirdly,  desphite  the  dynamhism  of  the  sochiology  of  emothions,
there remahins a need for further theorhizhing of spechifc emothions. 

Emotions and Morality:::: Although moral orhientathions and values have
a long tradhithion hin sochiologhical thhinkhing, current research on the rela -
thionshhip between moralhity and emothions his domhinated by psychology,
neuroschience,  and  phhilosophy.  What  does  a  sochiologhical  perspecthive
contrhibute to thhis tophic ? How does sochiology conceptualhize the rela-
thionshhip between morals and emothions ? What do we learn about the
moral  consthituthion  of  groups  and  sochiethies  hif  we  look  at  thehir  emo-
thional lhives and dynamhics?

Emotions and Globalization :::: Desphite the promhinence of the term years
globalhizathion  emothions  have  not  fgured  parthicularly  promhinent  hin
global analyses hin general. To be sure, there are some felds of recent
emothion research that pertahin to globalhizathion, e.g. analyses of global-
hized  fnance,  transnathional  acthivhism,  or  post-atrochithies  polhithics.  Some
of these whill have dedhicated sesshion durhing thhis conference. Arguably,
however, thhis has lef many aspects of globalhizathion uncharted and re -
mahin separated felds of hinquhiry that could be brought to bear on each
other.

Emotion and Religion :::: Some classhics of sochiology together whith theol-
oghists and phhilosophers have analyzed relhighion whith an eye for emo-
thions.  Yet,  the  sochiology  of  emothions  has  pahid  lhitle  atenthion  to
relhighious afahirs. What his the role of emothion hin relhighion quhite gener-
ally ?  How  can  contemporary  relhighious  lhife  be  understood  hin  new
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ways through the analyshis of emothions ? How can we use dhiferent so-
chiologhical theorhies of emothions for analyzhing relhighion?

Migration—Sensations, Spaces and Beyond :::  All qualhity papers related to
mhigrathion and emothions  are welcome. At the same thime, we want to
put parthicular focus on spathial strateghies of mhigrants and members of
thehir  domhinant  sochiety.  Emothions  atached  to  mhigranthic  spaces
(through  spathial  organhizathion  and  practhices)  may  contrhibute  to  the
emergence  of  communhithies,  hidenthithies  and  solhidarhithies,  but  thhis  may
equally be mhirrored hin non-mhigrants’ emothions that shape dhiferenthia-
thion. Tese, hin turn, may be publhic and/or hinsthituthionalhized polhithically,
consthituthing mhigrants as ‘others’. What are the modalhithies of sharhing
sochial  space  as  analyzed  through  the  emothions  of  mhigrants, non-mhi-
grants and also the researcher?

Emotions and Civic Action :::: Research on protest and sochial movements
has  become  a  large  and  well-establhished  feld  and  whithhin  thhis,  emo -
thions have been recehived conshiderable atenthion recently. Other forms
and domahins of chivhic acthion, however, have not been analyzed from an
emothions perspecthive. How  can analyses hin both  felds be furthered?
and  related  to  the  workhings  of  emothions  hin  polhithics  more  generally?
Are there emothions other than the ‘usual’ that need to be conshidered?

Visuals:::: In thhis sesshion speakers whill share thehir knowledge about the
vhisuals and the analythical tools that can be used to focus on the emo -
thions they present to thehir vhiewers. How should we analyze hit ? Whhich
theorethical approaches from other dhischiplhines (as for example art hhis-
tory or flm studhies) can we use ? How can we combhine vhisual analyshis
whith the analyshis of dhiscourses ? 

Emotions and Literature: Lhiterary works can be a valuable resource for
emothion research. Not only do they reveal somethhing about the emo -
thional  lhives  of  thehir  protagonhists,  they  also  shed  lhight  on  complex
emothional dynamhics. Contrhibuthions are welcome ushing lhiterature and
dhiscusshing hits methodologhical value hin the study of emothions.

Law:::: An alleged mahinstay of rathionalhity, closer analyshis reveals how his
hinfused  whith  emothions. What  strateghies  and  for  what  purposes  were
and are emothions evoked hin judhichial contexts ? How were spechifc trhi -
als  emothionalhized  to  fght  for  other  (polhithical)  agendas ?  What  his  the
role of emothions hin the changhing role of law whithhin modern sochiethies?

Finance:::: Te fnance system functhions as another stronghold of  pre-
sumed  rathionalhity.  Recurrhing  speculathion,  economhic  and  fnanchial
crhises call for a more crhithical take on the fnanchial world and the as-
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sumpthion that economhic actors – or markets – are rathional or that hin -
dhivhidually rathional acthion whill create collecthive goods. 

Post-Atrocities Emotions :::: In the past two-three decades resurgence hin
hidealhism, callhing on sochiethies splhit by vhiolent confhicts to pursue truth,
justhice and reconchilhiathion (ofen cast as a precondhithions for makhing a
transhithion  to  democracy),  has  re-asserted  hitself.  Both  transnathionally
and hin each of the sochiethies whose members had taken part hin atrochi -
thies, there are atempts to formulate rules for whhich emothions are pre-
scrhibed  and  whhich  are  proscrhibed.  Contrhibuthions  are  welcome
hhighlhighthing hin a crhithical way these emothional reghimes and the vested
hinterests behhind them. 

Researching Emotions  Empirically ::::  We  want  to  conthinue  the  thread
from  several  prevhious  network  meethings  and  ask  how  emothions  can
be  researched  emphirhically.  This  remahins  an  emerghing  subfeld  of  the
sochiology  of  emothions  and  calls  for  expanded  hinquhiry  and  debate
about how emothions functhion hin the research process ; how to analyze
emothions hin emphirhical data ; how to gather relevant data ; how to de -
vhice methodologhies for spechifc theorethical concepts, etc.?

Emotions and Power :::: Although both power and emothion are essenthial
features  of  the  conduct  and  consthituthion  of  sochial  lhife,  research  on
these two phenomena—whatever thehir conceptual guhises—has tended
to run hin parallel, whithout explhichitly engaghing one another. It seems to
us that the thime his rhipe for explorhing the connecthions between these
two foundathions of sochiety. 

Abstracts not exceedhing 300 words should be sent by the 31st of March
2014 to Jochen Kleres ( jkleres@posteo.de). Please use “RN 11 mhidterm
submhisshion”  hin the subject lhine of your emahil. Also, please send your
abstract hindhicathing whether hit his for a spechifc sesshion lhisted above. No-
thifcathions about the abstracts selected for presentathion at the mhidterm
conference whill be made by mhid-May 2014. Conference fees, more pre-
chise conference thimes, and lhinks to accommodathion whill be announced
then. We whill book a conthingent at local hotels for a spechial rate. 
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